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TheSurvey
A survey form was sent to a random sample of 500
recipients of grants from the National Institutes of
Health. The survey consisted of six items:
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Table 1. Scientists'ratings of K-12 science education in the
U.S.

Poor
Fair
Good
Very Good
Excellent
Variesby school district
No response/not sure

Responses
(n = 169)

% Response

33
77
41
5
1
2
10

19.5
45.6
24.3
2.9
0.5
1.2
5.9

1. How would you rate K-12 science education in
the U.S.?
2. Have you done anything to assist K-12 science
education in the past 12 months?
3. If yes, briefly list your specific activities in K-12
science education in the past 12 months.
4. If yes, approximately how many total hours did
you spend in K-12 activities in the past 12 months?
5. Briefly describe the best ways scientists can be of
assistance to K-12 science education. Place a
checkmark next to those items that you personally would be able to participate in.
6. What do you think is the biggest problem facing
K-12 science education today?
A total of 189 survey forms (38%) were completed
and returned. Of these, 20 returned forms could not be
used because they contained no responses or claimed
no knowledge of K-12 science education. One scientist
wrote, "I'm embarrassed, but I don't even know what
K-12 science education is." Thus, 169 (34%) had useful
responses that could be included in the results.
It is of interest that some scientists would take the
time to claim no knowledge about K-12 science education and return the form, rather than make a quick
phone call to find out what was meant by K-12 science
education.

Scientists' Perceptions of K- 12
Science Education
Table 1 shows the response to the question: "How
would you rank K-12 science education in the U.S.?"
Only one respondent (0.5%) rated K-12 science education as excellent; 46 respondents (about 27%) provided
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HERE has traditionallybeen a gap between those
who teach science at the K-12 level and those
who do science. Few K-12 science teachers ever
have science researchexperiencesin their training;yet
they attemptto teach students how science works. The
true experts in science are researchscientists;yet they
are at universities, colleges and research institutions,
and may have little to do with K-12science education.
In recent years, there seems to be more attention
being given to bridging this gap between scientists
and K-12 science education. Many institutes and programs directed toward K-12 science education have
utilized the expertise of scientists. (Alper 1994;Heinze
et. al. 1995;Hermens 1995;National Science Foundation 1994/1995). The Center for Science, Mathematics
and Engineering Education at the National Research
Council (the operating agency of the National Academy of Sciences, the National Academy of Engineering, and the Institute of Medicine) has established
Resourcesfor Involving Scientistsin Education(RISE).
The mission of RISE is to "effectively engage the
scientific community in the systemic reform of K-12
education" (National ResearchCouncil 1995).Interest
in involving scientists in K-12 science education was
also demonstratedby the Sigma Xi ScientificResearch
Society's National Forumon Scientists,Educatorsand
National Standards(Sigma Xi 1994).
This study was intended to find out some details
about the involvement of scientists in K-12 science
education and their perception of K-12science education. Such information should prove useful in determining how scientists might best contribute to K-12
science education in the future.
T

Table 2. Scientists' activities supporting K-12 science
education.

Activity

Individual
Responses
(n = 167)

%
Response

52

31.1

37
27
20
11
10
6
4

22.2
16.2
11.9
6.6
6.0
3.6
2.4

Presentationsto students
Provide student research
opportunities
Science teacherenhancement
Participationin science contests
Work with own children
Miscellaneoussupport
Donate/loan equipment
Held position influencing K-12

Scientists'Activities in K-12
Science Education
When asked: "Have you done anything to assist
K-12 science education in the last 12 months?" Ninetyone respondents (54%) said yes, while 76 respondents

Numberof
Activities

Numberof
Scientists
(n = 91)

% of Scientists

1 activity
2 activities
3 activities
4 activities
5 activities

46
23
16
5
1

50.5
25.3
17.6
5.5
1.1

hours that the 91 scientists spent in K-12 activities
during the past 12 months. The average number of
hours spent was approximately 26 hours, ranging
from 1-5 hours to more than 1300 hours.

TheBest WaysScientists Can Be of
Assistance to K-12 Science Education
Scientists were asked to describe the best ways
scientists can be of assistance to K-12 science education. Ninety-one scientists (53%)responded to this and
350 responses were given. The activities are listed in
Table 5. Also, the willingness of respondents to participate in the specific activities they recommended is
indicated. Three general categories of high interest
seemed to be: presenting lectures/demonstrations in
local schools; hosting students in lab internships; and
working with teachers. The majority of respondents
(58%) who suggested these activities indicated willingness to participate in them.
Some interesting points were raised with regard to
scientists assisting K-12 science education:
With the present state of biomedical research in the
USA, I would be unable to encourageyoung people to
Table 4. Number of hours spent on K-12 science
education.

(450/) said no. (Lack of an answer was scored as a "no"

response.) The specific activities of the respondents
are listed in Table 2. The four most frequent types of
activities were: presenting lectures/demonstrations to
elementary and secondary school classes (31%);sponsoring secondary students in lab/research apprenticeships (22%); teacher enhancement, including research
apprenticeships for teachers (16%); and participation
in science contests (12%). A few of the respondents
held positions that influenced K-12 science education
(e.g. member of an education committee, director of an
outreach program).
Of the 91 individuals who said they assisted K-12
science education in the past 12 months, 46 (51%)
indicated that they engaged in only one K-12 science
education activity; 45 respondents engaged in 2-5
activities (Table 3).
Table 4 shows an estimate of the total number of

Amountof Time
1-5 hours
6-10 hours
11-15 hours
16-20 hours
21-25 hours
26-30 hours
31-35 hours
36-40 hours
20-40 hours
41-45 hours
46-50 hours
50-100 hours
200 hours
240 hours
1300? hours
Didn't know number of hours
No response

Numberof
Scientists
(n = 91) % of Scientists
18
13
5
9
6
4
1
3
2
1
5
6
1
1
2
3
11

19.8
14.3
5.5
9.9
6.6
4.4
1.1
3.3
2.2
1.1
5.5
6.6
1.1
1.1
2.2
3.3
12.1
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a rating of good or very good; 77 respondents (about
46%) gave a rating of fair; 33 respondents (about 20%)
rated K-12 science education as poor.
In a previous survey, college science teachers were
asked: "What is your perception of high school preparation of students for college courses?" In this survey,
only 1%considered the preparation to be excellent; 9%
rated the preparation as good; 90% of the respondents
considered high school preparation to be from fair to
very poor (Druger 1985/86).
Obviously, many of the scientists surveyed do not
have a favorable perception of precollege science
education. This issue was not investigated further, but
there seems to be room for considerable improvement
in either precollege science education, in the perception of scientists, or both.

Table 3. Number of activities per scientist.

Table 5. The best ways scientists can assist K-12 science
education.

Activity

24.5
18.9

65.1
68.2

18.8

64.6

9.7

47.1

6.0

28.6

5.1

66.7

4.3

53.3

3.7

53.8

2.8

30.0

2.8

10.0

1.4

60.0

1.1
0.9

50.0
66.7

considerthis career.In spiteof beingactivelyinvolved
in the lobbyingeffortsfor severalnationalorganizations, I still am uneasythat we are poisedto lose an
entiregenerationof scientists.
* I haveno idea,but until suchpublicserviceactivityby
academicscientistsis rewardedby academicinstitutions(e.g.figuresstronglyandpositivelyin tenureand
promotiondecisions)they will not, and shouldnot be
expectedto contribute.
* Scientistsin my positionare fightingfor theirjobs
becauseto befundedby theNIH (in my case)you must
bein thetop10%of theapplicants.Tobethisgood,one
must work60-hourweeks,and still this may not be
enough.I wouldloveto helpK-12,butit is not realistic
for me.
* If therewas a formalprogramat a localschoolasking
scientiststo talkto students,I wouldvolunteer.
* Scientistscan best be of assistanceby simply being
availableto teachersand studentsin suchcapacitiesas
seminars,tours, shadowingprograms,show-and-tell
programs,and otherprogramssimilarto the ones we
alreadyhavein place.Programsincluderesearchpro-

These comments should stimulate worthwhile discussion.

TheBiggest ProblemFacing K-12
Science Education
One hundred sixty-threescientists (96%)responded
to this item and provided 272 responses. The responses are summarizedin Table6. By far, the biggest
problem identified was inadequate science teacher
preparation.One hundred eleven respondents (41%)
identified aspects of teacherpreparationas the biggest
problem; 52 respondents (19%)identified issues related to funding and resources as being the biggest
problem;42 respondents (15%)identified perceptions
of science as the biggest problem.Only 14 respondents
(5%) targeted factors related to the schools and the
educational system as the biggest problem.
Sample comments of interest concerningidentification of the biggest problem facing K-12 science education included:
* It is taughtmuchtoofact-oriented
with littleattention
to how thefactsarefoundand verified.Theexcitement
of its disciplinedflexibilityand continualgrowth is
rarelydisplayed.It is taughtas a collectionoffact-filled
subjectsratherthanas an underlyingthoughtprocess
that has madeour worldvastly different
from that of
andwill surelymaketheworldof our
ourgrandparents
grandchildren
unrecognizable
by us.
* Scienceis best learnedand appreciatedby doing it.
Manyschoolsseriouslylackproperlaboratory
facilities
and resources.
* Not rigorousenough.Not enoughindependent
thought
processesare takingplace.Studentswant to be spoonfed material.
* Most scienceteachersI haveencounteredare improperly trainedin scienceand oftenhavelittle interestin
their specialty.I strongly believe that high school
scienceteachersshouldhavetheirmajorin a scientific
subjectand that the educationpart be limited to a
one-yeardiploma.ThebogusMastersDegreein Educationshouldbe abolished.Scienceteachersshouldbe
instructedin the scientificmethodas well as in classroomtechniques.
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Presentationsto students
(Lectures,demos, career
days, etc.)
Student lab internships
Teacherenhancement
(Workshops,lab internships,
advisors, etc.)
Develop curricula/materials
(texts, labs, software, etc.)
Lobby for improvements
(Administrative/legislative
changes, etc.)
Science contests (ScienceFairs,
Olympiads, Days, etc.)
Serve as science ambassadors
(Explainscience to media, be
role models, etc.)
Individual interactions
(Tutoring,mentoring,
counseling, etc.)
involvements
Extra-curricular
(After school clubs, summer
camps, etc.)
Increasecollege participation
(Make increasedinteractions
easier)
Organizationalinvolvement
(School boards, textbook
committees, etc.)
Miscellaneoussupport (Science
museums, PBS,etc.)
Teach own children

%ofResponse
%Response Willingto
(n = 350) Participate

gramsin the labfor highschoolstudentsand teachers,
summerinstitutesfor teachers,Saturdaymorningbiologylectureseries,and the BiologyBowl.
Allow Ph.D. trainedscientistscomingout of University Science Departmentsto teach K-12. In most
communitiesstandardPh.D. trainedscientistscannot
fill K-12positions.Wehavea glut of Ph.D.snow;why
not use them in primaryand secondaryeducation!
Thesearepeoplewhoarereallyscientistswhoknownot
only thefacts but who also know the disciplineand
excitementof discoveringthesefacts. Theselattertwo
piecesare oftenleft out of K-12scienceeducation.

Table 6. Perceptionsof the biggest problem facing K-12 science education.
Responses
(n = 272)

Problem

* Dilutionof standards.Schoolsshouldquit tryingto be
all thingsto all people,andget backto basics.
* Theaveragestudentis not receivingsufficienteducation in sciencethat impactson theirdaily lives. Thus,
theyare moresusceptibleto quackeryand religiousor
cult zealotry.
* Teachingscienceas if its "done,"not that scienceis
somethingwe do.
* Societydoes not want to invest in scientists. Were
science educationmore rewarding,we'd have better
teachers.Also, I thinkwe can invest in K-12 science
teachersand supportsomeof theirresearchendeavors.
Thiswouldproducemoreexcitementanddedicationon
theirpart.
* Controversies
aboutsciencearetaughtusingthemethods of the 17th centuryCatholicChurch["Thisis the
correctpositionandall conflictingviewpointsareunscientific"(heretical)]ratherthanscientificmethodsas in
bringingrelevantdatato bearon theissue.It is taught
as dogmaratherthanas an intriguing,ongoingpuzzle.
* Public education'sgoal is to teachto the average.It
promotesmediocrity.Thebestpeopleare not entering
the teachingprofession.
* Theranksof educatorsin K-12aredrawnfrom college
educationmajorswith only minorinterestsin science,
insteadoffrom sciencemajorswith minorinterestsin
education.Archaicteacher'sunionsystemsensurethat
scientistsdon't havepart-timejobs teachingin K-12,
althoughtheirexpertiseis exactlywhatis needed.
* Teachingis not a verygoodcareeroption.Weneedto
increaseteachingsalariessubstantiallyand,at thesame
of teachers.How
time,increasequalifications/training
can teachersportraythe excitementand processof
scienceunless they haveexperiencedit? Perhapshigh
schoolteachersshouldhavesabbaticalleaveto workin
researchlabsfor one year.

59

21.7

52
52

19.1
19.1

42
16

15.4
5.9

14

5.1

13
11

4.8
4.0

9
4

3.3
1.5

* Teachersarenot educatedin hands-onscienceworkor
in sciencetheory.Schoolsshouldhire specialists(e.g.
universityfaculty on leave)to helpfill in thegaps.
* Publicschoolsare hostageto the NEA and spendtoo
muchtime on nonessentialitems. Theyshouldstress
science,math,and Englishratherthan sex education
and valuesclassification.
* Highschoolteachersmusthavea difficulttimestaying
up with ever-changing+ advancingtechnology+
knowledge.Theyneedcontinuingeducationopportunities & innovativeways of keepingtheir students
interestedin science.
* I don't knowfor sure, however,motivationof nonscientiststudentsto learnsomemathandsomescience
for understanding
of currentandfuture contributions
of scienceand technologyto theirlives andjobs.
* Pooreducationof parentsanda lackof appreciation
of
thebenefitsof scienceto society.Wesenda sadmessage
to studentsbyvaluingentertainers/sportsfigures
above
teachersand doctors.
* Teachersin K-6 especiallydo not knowmuchscience,
sincetheyusuallyareregularclassroomteachers.They
tell kids things that are wrong,cannotanswerquestionsbeyondthesuperficial,
anddo not havetimeto set
up experiments.
Thus,unlessthereis a scienceteacher
(whichour schoolwas fortunateenoughto havefor
awhile)no serioussciencecanbedoneuntilhighschool.
High schoolteachersseemprettygood to me,from a
smallsample,but scienceat that levelsuffersfrom an
imageproblem.Societymistrustsresearch;scienceis
difficult;scienceis notfun.
These comments should generate useful debate and
discussion.
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Preparationof teachers
(Poor science backgrounds,insufficientopportunitiesfor continuing
education, isolation of teachersfrom practicingscientists,etc.)
Science teaching methods
(Too much emphasis on facts, lack of interesting/dynamic teaching,poor
use of technologies,poor depiction of what science really is like, etc.)
Inadequateresourcesavailable/Insufficientfunds available
Lack of appreciationfor science/Misunderstandingsabout science (On part
of the general public, students, politicians,etc.)
Lack of interested,motivated students
School & educationalsystem problems
(Overcrowdedclasses, priorities,inequity among systems)
Miscellaneous
(Lackof focused national goals, "generalbrain rot," etc.)
Low expectations/Dilution of standards
Student specific problems
(Discipline,lack of parentalinvolvement, etc.)
Don't know/Not sure

%
Response

Concluding Comments

theircontinuedsupport.
NABTsalutestheforiowingorganizationsfor
Members
Organizational

SustainingMembers

American Society for Microbiology, Washington,DC
Andrew Jackson High School, Jacksonville,FL
The Colorado College, Colorado Springs, CO
CT United for Research Excellence, Farmington,CT
Costa Rica Rainforest Outward Bound School, Quepos
Cynmar Corporation, Carlinville,IL
D Anderson School of the Arts, Jacksonville,FL
Dept. of Def. Dependent Schools, International
Fletcher High School, NeptuneBeach, FL
Forrest High School, Jacksonville, FL
Harvard College Observatory, Cambridge,MA
Huntington Botanical Gardens, San Marino, CA
Kansas City Museum, Kansas City,MO
Karin Bosgh, Madison, WI
Nashua Sr. High School, Nashua, NH
Newman Preparatory School, Boston, MA
Raines High School, Jacksonville,FL
Randolph Northside Skills Center, Jacksonville, FL
Ribault High School, Jacksonville,FL
Robert E. Lee High School Jacksonville, FL
Sparta High School, Sparta,NJ
Terry Parker High School, Jacksonville,FL

AddisonWesleyLongman,MenloPark CA
Benjamin/Cumin, Reading,MA
NC
Caroina BiologicalSupplyCo.,Burlington,
MA
ConnecticutValleyBiological,Southampton,
EDVOTEK,Inc., WestBethesda,MD
FOTODYNEIn, Hartland,WI
Lab-Line nstrnments,Inc.,MelroseParI, IL
WI
Nasco,Inc.,FortAtAinson,
MA
PeregrinePublishers,Wakefield,
PrenticeHall, UpperSaddleRiver,NJ
OH
South-WesternScience,Cincinnati,
Grove,IL
Sargent-Welch/VWR,Buffalo
TexasInstruments,Dallas,iX
VernierSoftware,Portland,OR
NY
Ward'sNaturl ScienceEst.,Rochester,

-:A

FOR INFORMATIONON BECOMINGA SUSTAINING OR ORGANIZATIONAL MEMER,

-
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This survey was intended to identify specific perceptions and involvements of scientistsin K-12science
education, not to make qualitative judgments about
the merit of such activities.Clearly,scientistsresponding to the survey do not have a high regard for the
quality of current K-12 science education or science
teacher preparation.
About 54%of the respondents contributedto K-12
science education during the 12 months prior to the
survey. This finding may be misleading, since 62%of
the scientists who received a survey form did not
returnthe form.This could be interpretedto mean that
62%of the scientists sampled either do not know what
is going on in K-12 science education, or did not
participatein any activities,or simply didn't bother to
return the form. Apparently, some scientists who
returned the form and claimed ignorance about K-12
science education lacked sufficient interest to even
find out what K-12 means, although this information
was easily obtainable.
This survey provides a variety of practicalsuggestions about how scientists can use their expertise to
assist K-12 science education. We hope that scientists
who read this article will find activities they would
like to do. Yet scientists are busy doing research,
obtaining and managing grants, contributing to science societies, and teaching at the college level. Can

they realistically be expected to assist K-12 science
education without detractingfrom their researchand
other professional activities?Should the role of scientists include responsibility for contributing to K-12
science education? These are questions that could be
resolved on an individual level, but the answers could
also be incorporated into institutional and societal
expectations.
Ourbelief is that researchscientistscan individually
contributea reasonableamount of time to K-12science
education. If each scientist does so, the collective
impact can be substantial.At the very least, scientists
should make an effort to become aware of current
reforms in K-12 science education. Knowing what's
going on is a criticalstep in the right direction.
Personal experience indicates that, if asked to
present an occasional lecture, or asked to do something on a short-termbasis, scientists are willing to
help. Long-termcommitments are usually in conflict
with their primary interests. Although it may be
desirable to involve scientists in improving K-12 science education,thereare many ways teacherscan help
each other make improvements.For example, in conducting workshops for science teachers, we have
relied heavily upon a team of experienced teachers
teaching other teachers, along with presentationsby
differentscientists.
We have also initiated a programwhereby talented
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high school science teachers with expertise in a particularscience topic (e.g. DNA technology) teach onecredit courses to other teachers. These one-credit
courses (12.5 contact hours) are offered on a flexible
time schedule and they emphasize content as well as
pedagogy. Thus, teachers can learn about important
topics from other teachers who teach these topics
effectively in the high school classroom.
Another major, related issue concerns integration
between K-12science education and science education
at the college level. The National Science Teachers
Associationhas recognized this problem and takes the
position that: "K-16coordinationis essential for effective, meaningful and developmentally appropriate
science education." (NSTA Position Statement 1995/
1996).The development of majorreformeffortsin K-12
science education (e.g. NationalScienceEducationStanfor Science
dards1996;AAAS Project2061 Benchmarks
Literacy1993, 1995; and the NSTA Scope, Sequence
and Coordinationproject1995)furtheremphasizes the
need for such coordination in the future.
We should be thinking of science education as
lifelong learning and scientists have an importantrole
to play in achieving this goal. If we are to improve
science education, scientists and educatorsat all levels
must at least be knowledgeable about what's going on
at every level and work as collaborativelyas possible.

